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;anta fe daily
SANTA FE,

VOL.81.

PULLMANSTRIKE
When this Is over we will be in receipt of the RA51DV STOVE POMSIUXtt
HtlTTK.V It is for the purpose of blacking and polishing a stove. Heretofore
housekeepers huve used bristle brushes, which cost from 50 to 75 cents. This mitten is a better article for the purpose. It not only lusts longer tlmn any other,
but it keeps the hands cleitn.
It has a waterproof back, and the whole front is made of the most durable and soft sheepskin, tanned with the wool on, superior to nil others. With
because it is constieach )littD we (ive a llauuer superior to nil others,usingtheStovo-Polishing
a new plan. It is alsocovered with sheepskin. Hy
tuted on
The Mitten is
Mitten, blacking a stove ceuses to be dirty and disagreeable.
also useful for polishing household furniture. It cannot scratch the most delicate muteriul or varnish, while the finest possible polish can be rendered by the
Mitten.
ful' whom business, life and death stopped, has allowed the
stove polishing mitten to come through.
ID

PULLMAN'S SILEHCE.
Palace Oar Autocrat Declines to
Talk on the Subject of

Arbitration.
Debs and Sovereign Call the Strike off

Confidently Believing That the
Federal Authorities will

Intervene.

O
Jp
bDA

W. H. COEBEL,

Prospect that the General Managers
Will Also be Indicted Peace at
Chicago Regular Movement
of Trains Resumed.

EL

M., FRIDAY, JULY 13, L894.

AN ASSASSIN'S FATE.
ereign and Howard then left for the office
of the general managers. Mr. St. John,
C.
&
R.
railI.
the
P.
of
general manager
way, said: "They may come bnt it will Prencleraast Jerked Into the Great
avail nothing. We have nothing to do
Beyond at Chicago this
Forenoon.
with Debs."
THYINQ TO ABBITBATE.

Mayor Hopkins and Alderman McGillan, who had been commissioned by Debs,

Sovereign and Gompers to present their
proposition to the general managers, ar
rived at railway headquarters and found
St. John the only manager present. Notices were at once sent out for other managers. In a short time the mayor left a
written proposition and returned to his
office. The proposition will be formally
considered in a short time by a special
meeting of the general managers which
has been summoned for the purpose.
debs' pboposition.
The proposition referred to was formulated last night in a conference between
Debs, Sovereign and Gompers and it was
agreed that in case the general managers
refuse to meet the wishes of President
Debs, Gompers should 'call out the National Federation of Labor throughout
the country. The proposition has two
conditions: First, That the arbitration as
proposed by President Cleveland be entered upon; second, That all striking employes, except those who have been guil
ty of criminal misconduct, shall be restored to their positions without prejudice
by the railways.

Chicago, July 13. President Debs de
clared the strike, of the American Rail
way Union off at 9:30 this' morning. He
immediately prooeeded to' the head
Sil-v- er quarters of the General Managers' asso
ciation presumably to endeavor to arrange for the return of the strikers to
DEBS TALKS.
work. President Debs' action leaves
Debs was asked what would be the efE
only the original strikers, the employes fect in case the general managers would
refuse to reinstate the men. He said he
Keep all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artlolM
of the Pullman oar shops, still ont.
thought the strike practically ended and
suitable for presents at lowest prioea.
SOVEREIGN BOASTS.
regarded it as a great triumph for labor.
While the other labor leaders were in After a pause he added: "The strike will
M.
N.
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe,
conference last night, Sovereign was in settle back then to the original grievance
his room in the Sherman house. When between Pullman and his employes."
REFUSED NO DEAL WITH DEBS.
questioned about the new turn of affairs
he exclaimed: "This is a great victory
President Egan, of the General Mana
No one gers' association, says the general manafor the Knights of Labor.
thought of it until the Knights suggested gers will under no ciroumstauces have
it and it will settle the strike. It is as good any conference with Debs on any subject.
as won now. 1 can't tell who the arbi- They will retain in their employ the
trators will be, but this is certain that meu who filled the strikers' places and
Carroll D. Wright will be one of them, as are competent. St. John said later that
the O'Neill law provides that the com- the proposition will not be submitted to
missioner of labor shall be a member of any meeting of the general managers toSANTA
FE, N. M
any committee appointed under its pro- day and would not be considered by them
visions. As I understand it the commit- before the regular meeting
tee has all the power the congressional if, he added significantly, "it will be
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
oommittee has. I believe this commit- considered at all."
When Debs was
tee can compel Pullman to show his asked by Sovereign what would be done
books and that the result will be that the in case the general managers refused to
Proprietor.
public will be given all the facts in the reinstate the men, Debs replied: "We
controversy between him and his em- shall call our executive board together
THE OHLY FIRST CLA.8S HOTEL IN THE TITY.
ployes. It makes no difference whether and determine upon a course of action."
Pullman wishes to arbitrate or not or
sovereign said as soon as the strike is
whether he thinks he has nothing to arbi- formally deolared off by Debs he will istrate. The committee has all the power sue an order calling off that of Knights
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Bay. Special Bates to Persons or Parties necessary to bring out all facts and the of Labor.
public can then draw its own conclusions."
ANOTHER OONFEHENNE.
by the Week or Month.
STBIKK DELABED OFF.
Shortly after 10 o'clock the American
At 9 o'clock this morning Debs called Federation conference began its second
a meeting of his directory at the Revere day's meeting at the Brigg's house. Few
Dr.
Price's
Powder
Cream
Mexico.
of
Baking
City
house and for half an hour the strike delegates were present
who were
to the City of MexForty Years the Standard.
Round
leaders were in close conference. When not here yesterday, among them being P.
ico on sale every day in the year at $
the doors of the counoil chamber were J. Mnguire.
Tickets good six months from date
unlocked Debs announced that he had
AFTEB THE HANAOEBS.
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princiofficially declared the strike off, but as& Day School
Jndge Grossoup announced this morn
pal points in Mexico. H. Ii. Lurz.Ageut. Boarding
serted that he would make no statement
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
until after a visit to the general man- ing that he would give the federal grand
MISS GTJLLIFORD'S Private Classes. agers.
jury supplemental instructions
Santa Fe, New Mkxioo.
This was generally understood, how- directing an investigation of the Railway
association and the part it
The course of study comprises all ever, that the oonferenoe of the Federa- Managers'
took in the strike.
brandies of English, Mathematics, Elo- tion of Labor gave no promise of maBON-TO- N
BUTOnEBS AT WOKE.
cution, French, German, Music and Draw- terial aid in settling the strike and that
that
The packing houses ar all running at
ing. Terms and the highest references the assurances from Washington
Health and physical government arbitration would be enforced the stockyards this morning.
on application.
Many of
oulture most carefully studied. Next ses- was the cause of the unexpected action the striking butchers here returned to
on the part of the strike managers.
work.
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT. sion commences September 9, 1891.
After Debs made his announcement at
ASHTABULA STRIKE ENDED.
A. R. U. headquarters he immediately
Conneaut, Ohio. The militia, nnder the
j. W. CONWAY & SON. Props John MoCullough Havana olgars at the
left the office to call upon the General command of Capt. Woodworth, marched
San Francisco Street.
Colorado saloon.
Managers' association. Ho said he would to the dooks this morning and the strikers
submit a proposition to ascertain if they fled in nil directions. After a few shots
would take back
had been exchanged the officers succeeded
Third National Irrigation Congress.
OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
in arresting thirty leaders of yesterday's
ALL STRIKING EMPLOYES.
The third national irrigation congress
The strike, he stated, would thus re- demonstration. The rest of the strikers
is called to meet in the city of Denver,
to
Travelers and boarders will find the for the seven days beginning September 3. vert to its original status before as a have gone back Ashtabula.
CONFLICT IN CALIFORNIA.
best of accommodations. Board and
Irrigation commissions in seventeen struggle between the Pullman company
seeing the
Sacramento. The strikers fired on the
lodging by the day $1; by the week, states and territories, created by the last and its employes. DebsBefore
deolined to make
$5.50. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.
regular soldiers who were on a flat car on
irrigation congress, will render reports general managers
to this convention. Upon these studies of any statement as to nis reasons tor call- Front street. The soldiers returned the
MEALS, 85c. LODGING, 25c.
fire killing two and wounding six strikers.
existing conditions and future needs in ing off the strike. Press
An Associated
reporter saw
all parts of the said regiou.it is proposed
AUTOOBATIC
PULLMAN.
to construct a national policy and code of Sovereign at 10 o'clock. He said that
New York. Geo. M. Pullman was at
local laws to be submitted to the federal the papers to call the- strike oft had all his office in the Mills building
ac
concongress and the legislatures' of the west- been drawn up yesterday. They
of War
companied by
ern states. The congress will be com- tained two provisions: First, that there Lincoln. Mr. Pullman positively refused
should be arbitration; second, that all to discuss the strike situation. Word
posed ns follows;
DAVID LOWITZKI,
All members of the national executive striking employes except those charged was sent to him asking if he would con
with crime should be taken back. sent to arbitration suoh as President
committee.
All members of state and territorial "I have not seen Debs this morn- Cleveland proposes. ' He declined to
HEADQUABTEB8 FOB
has
been
but
arbitration
ing
irrigation commissions.
answer. He left the city at 3 p. m, for
Two delegates at large and ns many secured and that was what we want Auburn, N. Y.
additional delegates as they have con- ed and thus a great viotory has been ob
SIX MONTHS FOB CONTEMPT.
for labor. Debs has done Just
gressional districts, to be appointed by tained As
Cincinnati. Judge Taft, of the United
soon as I see him I shall issue
NEW AND SECOND HAND
their respective governors for the follow- right.
States court,
found Phelan, the
Arizona, an order calling off the Knights of Labor labor leader,
S
PRICES ing states and territories:
AT
guilty ef contempt of court
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Mon- strike."
and sentenced him to six months' impris
Gompers and the other labor loaders in onment
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico,
The highest prioea paid for second
in the Warren county jail at LebNorth Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South conference at the Briggs house declared
hand goods. Your furniture will be
before 10:30 a. m. that the report that anon, Ohio.
and
and
and
overhauled
Texas,
Dakota,
Utah,
Washington
repaired
taken,
President Debs and the board of directors
sold on small commission. Give him
Wyoming.
FRENCH FACTS.
Two delegates at large for each state of the A. R. U. had declared the strike off
a call before buying new or auctionand territory not heretofore enumerated, could not be true. It would be so unfair
ing off your old household goods.
to be appointed by the governors of said to nil other labor organizations, they said, Hunting; Bomb Throwers Anarchist
Sluat Take a Back Sent Plot to
that such action would not be taken withstates or territories.
Blow Tp the Chamber of
with them.
Duly accredited representatives of any out consultation
Deputies.
A BEPOBTER FLABBEBOA8TED.
foreign nation or colony, each member
of the United States senate and house of
seems that Debs made a statement
It
Paris, July 13. The Matin publishes a
representatives, each governor of state early in the day to a reporter that the statement
this morning that the police of
or territories, one member each of differ- "strike had been deolared off," and add
have been informed that an anent society of irrigation engineers, of
a moment later: "Under certain con- this city
ing
left the United States for
agriculture, of horticulture, of chambers ditions." Bnt in the haste and confusion archist recently
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
of commerce, of board of trades, to- the reporter did pot catch the last words. England en route to France, having in
bombs. Previous
gether with a delegate appointed by the The faots are at this hour (1:30 p. rn.'l his possession several
the anarohist referred
mayor of each incorporated city of the Debs, Howard,. Sovereign and Mayor to the departure a of was
hatched in the
to, it is alleged, plot
seventeen states and territories named as
Hopkins are in the mayor's office waitto explode bombs simulbeing directly interested in irrigation, ing for Alderman McGillan, who was United States
in the Elysee place, the senate
will be admitted as honorary members.
chairman of the arbitration committee taneously the chamber
of deputies and in
COMPLETE STOCK" Or '
whioh attempted a settlement with Vice ohamber,
here. Further deof the Pullmau company. the palace of justice
Wicks
President
of
the
its
hair
cften
Neglect
destroys
tails concerning the .'alleged plot are rePATCHING IT UP.
fused by the person who gave the press
vitality and natural hue, and causes it to
to
the
hall and representative the facts.
then went
Debs
oity
to
is
fall
it
out.
Hall's
Before
B0AKD
UK70ATIOM.
BY
late,
Of
TBI
1DOFTIB
apply
Toulon. The authorities of this port
presented a proposition which he pro
fteadttarttrt tor fcbMl tuppHM Hair, Renewer, a sure remedy.
posed tp present to the general managers are investigating what appears to be an
and Mayor Hopkins and asked the mayor attempt of the anarchists to destroy by
Buy the best, "Boss Patent" flour from to accompany him to the general mana- lire the new French irooelad Carnot,
Muller & Walker.
gers.' offiee, The mayor and Debs, Sov whioh was launched yesterday.

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches. Diamonds,
Ware and Clocks.

Watch Repairing Strictly First class33
-

THIS

PALACE HOTEL,

Chicago, July 13. Prendergast was
At 11:42 a
hanged at 11:48 a. m.
hush fell upon the bustling throng in the
corridor and far down the sombre halls
of the oounty jail could be heard the muffled tramp of the funeral cortege. A few
moments later Sheriff Gilbert and Jailer
Morris appeared at the right of the
scaffold, the prisoner, pale and unsteady,
walked behind them. He stood without apparent nervousness though he appeared a
trifle weak as his arms were being pinioned. He seemed determined to die
game and looked camly out on the assembled crowd below him. Whilo the
rope was being placed about his neck barring a little restless motion of his eyes up
ami down and from side to side he made
no motion. Jailer Morris placed the rope
about his neck, while the cap was placed
over his head and Patrick Eag.in Prendergast, game to the laBt, had taken his
lant look on earth. In an instant Inter,
at 11:48, he shot downward. The assassin's
head twiBted to one side, his neck apparently being broken.
Slowly swaying
back and forth, the body hung for a few
minutes whilethophysiciausheld hiswriat.
A slight spasmodic movement of the legs
was all the sign of life apparently within the loosely hanging white robe. Surrounded by the jury of physicians the
corpse swung to and fro and at 11:55,
nine minutes after the trigger was sprung,
he was pronounced dead and the murder of
Cartor Harrison was avenged.
The assassin made no audible sound
from the time he left the cell, apparently
being lost in contemplation of his awful
fate. He took llnal leave of his spiritual
adviser and gave a last handshake to his
guards and with a low and choking voice
bade them a last adieu. He was gently
dissuaded by Sheriff Gilbert from his
determination to make a final speech.
ANOTHER

MURDERER

Livingstons, Mont. Robert A Anderson, alias Fields, one of the murderers of
Emanuel Fleming, was hanged at 5 a. m.
He protested his innocence to the
last.

TIIKIllltHKm
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

y

trip-ticket- s

67.-7- 0.

y

HOTEL

-
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FURNITURE,

y

BED-ROC-

J. WELTMEB.
News

Depot!

OCHOOL

DOOKQ.

K-EUi-

fifty-fou-

WASHINGTON

BUDGET.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

lij

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WORK OF FIENDS.

Bodies (.round to Piece I niter the
PitileN Wheels.

Miners at
Indianapolis, July 13.
Fontanel station on the Big Four, a few
miles west nf Tprre .Haute, this morning
added murder to their crime of stopping
trains and attempted lynching. The en
gineer and fireman who had nothing to do
witn the strike were mangled to death
under the wrecked engine of the derailed
train. The victims are Engineer Charles
Mohrman, of Bellefontaine, and Fireman
Charles Flick, of this city. The train
wrecked was No. 7 on the St. Louis divi
sion, which left Indianapolis last night on
time. 1 he train wob rnnuiue forty-hv- e
miles nn hour, struck an open switch and
went down an embankment eight fett
high. The engineer and fireman are under the wreck and ground to pieces. The
wreck was undoubtedly the work of a
lawless mob of miners. No passengers
were hurt.

Indignant Batonltes.

The Raton Reporter is justly indignant
over the fact that somebody has sent out
a press dispatch from Santa Fe stating
that "Raton is in the hands of a lawless
mob." If any such dispatch was sent from
this point neither the New Mexican
nor any of its employes has knowledge of it,' and the statement therein contained is certainly nt variance
with anything the New Mexican has
printed on the subject. The Reporter
emphatically denies that there has been
any sort of infraction of the law at
Raton and insists that the deputies be
withdrawn.

Tired, Weak, Xervous,

Means impure blood, and overwork or
too much strain on brain and body. The
only way to enre is to feed the nerves on
pure blood. Thousands of people certify

that the best blood purifier, the best
nerve tonic and strength
builder is
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
What it has done
for others it will also do for you Hood's

Cures.

Amizett .Hines.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by resMr. N. R. Twitchell, manager of the
toring peristaltic action of the
Rockingham Gold M. & M. Co., of Amicanal.
zett, N. M., reached home Saturday evenon
a
to
short
visit
his
after
ing
family
being "tied up" on the rood for nearly a
J. S. O'Neil.
H. C. Gbeen.
week. He reports the mines in and around
as
Amizett
looking fine for the amount of
development work done. Most of the
&
lodes are being worked by the original
locators as they disliked to part with
their claims at prices offered, the veins
N. M.
being large aud running high in gold at
the surface. Placer mining is at a stand
still owingto an unusually dry spring and
lack of rain which usually sets in the last BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEof June and continues until about August
ING, WAGON AND CAR1. The Rockingham company is owner
of both lodes and placers. Mr. Twitchell
RIAGE REPAIRING.
has been putting in ditches, steel pipeH
and setting up "giants" preparatory to
working their placar on a larger soalo in
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
early spring. Their placer ground is
Tools a Specialty.
rich
and
have
very
they may undoubtedly
"millions in sight." Mr. Twitchell will
Beasonaltle Prices!
return shortly
run a tunnel on their Prompt Work!
Tuttle lode which is one of the best locations on Gold Hill. Denver Daily Mining Record.

OIL

GREEN

ALLERTON,

t- -

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

Washington, July 13. After some unavoidable delay, the complete testifliew I'nHt Time.
mony taken by the senate sugar trust
investigating committee has been print- TWELVE nouns saved bktween ooi.obado
CLOTHING
ed, together with all the reports made
AND NEW YOBK OITV.
at varioas stages of the investigation.
The Missouri Pacific railway on April
The testimony covers 022 pages, and the 2!), 18!)4,
pi&pc.'i in effect n new schedule
FURNISHINGS.
index, giving a synopsis of testimony for its "Fast Mail" train between
Denver,
and containing a complete reference to Colorado
and Pueblo, and Kansas
Springs
the proceedings, thirty-twpages.
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
CIVIL SEBVIOE EXAMINATIONS.
p. in., Colorado springs at 5:25 p. in.,
The civil service commission will hold and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Alao a complete line of Boy's Cloth-laexaminations of candidates for the Indian Kansas City at 5:45 p. in., St. Louis at
service at Denver, Trinidad, Albuquer 6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m with
Clothing made to order and perque, cneyenue and other points on July a direct connection over all trunk lines fect fit guaranteed.
New
for
York City, Boston, Philadelphia
20.
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
.
ROBBED OF $11,000.
' This will en nb passengers from Colorado interior points to mnke a direct
with the Missouri Paoific "Fast
Highwaymen in Montana Mroop in connection
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. fc R. G.,
Big Booty
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the enstbound trip, and enabling
Helena, Mont., July 13. The great them to avoid a disagreeable
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
Northern Express company was robbed with the advantage of only one change of
oars between Colorado and New York
Companies, Real Estate, Busiof $11,(!00 at Wickes, twenty miles east
or other eastern points, which is
City,
ness etc. Men,
of here, this morning. The money be- made in Union
Particular attention
Depot.
longed to Cary & Co., wholesale grocers.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
to
given
Descriptive
Pamphlets ot Min-inThe robbers overpowered the express Free
Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
wagon driver and took the whole outfit. design. All trains heated with steam, (no
We
make
a specially of
Properties.
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsch gas light.

& GENT'S

o

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES.

1

-

r,

g

MINING CLAIM EXEMPTION.

The Bill Sow Awaits the Signature
of the President.
Washington, July 13. The bill exempting mining olaims from the annual assessment work for the present year,
whioh is the joint produot of Senator
Shoup and Representative Sweet, of Idaho, has now passed both houses of congress, and only awaits the signature ef
the president to make it a law. The
present bill is the second of the kind
passed by the present congress. A similar measure to the present bill was passed
daring the extra session of last fall, immediately after the repeal of the Sherman
law, and was intended, as is the present
bill, to relieve the owners of silver claims
from performing the work annually required by law upon their properties,
whioh was regarded as a hardship on
of the adverse silver legislation.

LOW PRICES,

Iteduced Bates

Round trip tiokets to San Francisco
$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until Jnly
15th, $66.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
H. S,

Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P.

Lutz,
fc

T.

FINE WORK,

Agen'..

A.

PROMPT

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.

Administrator's Xolioe.
Having been appointed administrators
of the estate of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to pay and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notice, nnd all those that have any
claims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time preA Town Threatened.
Lock Haven, Pa., July 13. A big fire scribed by law.
Mas. Doha Gbant,
is raging at Millhall, five miles from the
Henby Gbant,
dea
Half
dozen
are
Administrators.
city.
buildings
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
stroyed already and the destruction of the
town is threatened.
1891.
9,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

SHORT NOTICE,

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wqrld's Fair Hichest Medal and Diploma.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.

The New Mexican.

"TEH ACRES ENOUG- H"-

x.

""tsaM.

attracts ly platted,

for sale on loag time with low

interact WABANTB1 DIBD8 GIVEN. Write forllluatrated

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Choice Irrigated Land (tmprored and unimproTd)

g.

Job Printing.

To-da-

MBSICO, THE COMIITG COXJ3STTRY

T

w . x. cuvib,

New York, J uly 13. Money on call easy
at 1 per cent; mercantile paper, 8 0 5
per cent; silver, 62; lead, f 3.10.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.00 (a;
$3.G0; beef steers, $3.00
$4.75; native
$3.30; stoekers nud feedcowb, $1.75
ers, $2.55 $3.75. Sheep, steady.
Cholera At Ht. Prteresbr-rc- .
St.Petersberg, July 13. There were 143
r
new cases of cholera and
deatliB
from that disease roportel here yesterday.

NO. 122.

folder glrlng full partlonlar

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruqes,

El.

RY

Santa

less

PUTTING CO.

MEXICAN

NEW

as Second Class matter at the
e Post Ollice.- EATKB

Of

SOD8CBH-TIONS-

.

Daily. ter week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, ty mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pir month
Weekly, perquarter
Weily, per six months

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

Weekly, per year

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
monthly.
communication intended forpublicalion must be accompanied by thewriter's
Q,i"e ami address not tor publication mil
as evidence ol good taith, and should De ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
bl

Business should be addressed
Nkw

Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest newsMiner in New Mexico. It is sent to every
i'oct Office in the Territory and has a large
i.iu growing circulation among the nitelli
gent aud progressive people of the south
irest.
he

to a fruit-his brotherhood
that
when
particularly
cause possessed au element of discord in
volving labor in internal dissensions and
assumed such shape that the government
itself bad to be relied upon to maintain
order. In this Arthur has shown his
He has for twenty-tusual
wo
years been at the head of the
most successful labor organization, and,
we may add, the most peaceable and
that ever existed, and he has
never yet made a mistake. His action
now, at this oritical juncture, is not only
sensible and business-like- ,
but patriotic.
Debs, Sovereign, Gompers and Maguire
will have to study Arthur's methods a
very long time before they are able to
have as much said for them. Let the
workingman now show something of
Arthur's regard for the wolfare of labor
and the country at large by going to
work. The balance of the country will
look after Pullman and every other
greedy corporation that refuses to arbi
trate on a fair basis.

commit

The Daily New Mexican

-

,tkade

cause,

In 1886, my son, suffered very much from cancel
of the mouth. By advice of physicians, an operation was performed, extending from the jawtheyscraped
bone, which
cer returned
butthecan- -

and

S. S. S.:
the cancer

It

is impossible to avoid t he conclusion
that Brother Sovereign was rather previous in rushing into the rumpus. Doubt
less he now wishes that he had taken a
sober second thought before rather than
after he issued his "order."

Tue house hns concurred in the senate
amendments to the Utah statehood bill
and Mr. Cleveland is expected to affix
All hail
his signature to the law
the state of Utah! Now for New Mexico
gentlemen, and be quick about it.
Loud Randolph CntiBouiLL is reported
unspeakably angry at a sacrilegious
American newspaper for referring to him
as "an American on his wife's side." It
is positively shocking the way some
papers in the United States do act.

The anuual rainfall season seems to be
brewing, and it will be doubly welcome
in southern New Mexico. With
anything like ordinary rains during the
next thirty (Jays the whole territory will
go into the fall season with excellent
business prospects.

this year

recent
savage arraignment of the Pullman Car
company, the Washington Post tersely
remarks: "When Senator Sherman pronounces an institution a monopoly there
is a general disposition to accept his
opinion without the formality of nn
SrEAKiNO

of Senator Sherman's

Reduced Kates to

have

e"?S
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Dressings

Tbe women of Colorado since being
granted the franchise by vote of the men
have decided to abandon the further use
of their hasbnnds' nnmes. Mrs. Routt
heads the movement. She insists that
hereafter she must be addressed as Mrs.
Eliza F. Routt instead of Mrs. John L.
Routt. All right. Eliza it shall be

PAIL.

" I can cordially liulorso Ayer's Hair
VlKor, ns one of the best preparations
for the hair. When 1 began using Ayer's
Hull- Visor, all the front part of my head
ahout half of It was balil. The use
of only two bottles restored a natural
growth, which still conlimies as In my
youth. I tiled several other dressings,
but tln'y all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
Mrs. J. C- 1'BEUSSEit,
Is the host."
Converse, Texas.

Democrats in Chaves county are moving to assault the common enemy early
this year. Their primary elections occur
August 4 and the county convention takes
place at Roawell on the 11th of August,
Messrs. J. P. Church, W. M. Atkinson, S.
A. Joyner, L. M. Long, W. G. Urton and
C. W. Haynes constitnte the Chaves county Democratic central committee.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
J. C.

AVER

& CO., LOWELL,

MASS.

ooooooooooeooooooooooo

LUMBER AND FEED

in-

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
r
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

DUDEOW

STRIKE.

Henry Krick,
SOLH AGENT TOR

John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at S
o'clock p.m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con- sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on tho same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TT.excepted,
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
LCMBKR CABS,
IHOIC AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND
COLUMN
PCUJET9, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS,
BUILDINGS.
AND IRON IBONTS FOR

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

four-hors-

Established

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

'ACRE.

Santa Fe.

eod

lTULa

MACHINERY

Raton, New Mexico.

CATRON A SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offloes in Catron
FRANCIS CROS80N, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours, Blook.
Newspaper Mubseriptilon Lint.
Few readers or publishers of pnpers 10 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
fully and clearly understand the laws gov- attention given to diseases of the resThe decision of piratory system.
erning subscriptions.
the United States court is:
N08QUEAKINC
V
1. Subscribers who do not give express
DR. MACKENZIE,
fa.
as
to
considered
are
vORDuVAN,
the
orders
contrary
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.
Office over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
wishing to renew their subscriptions.
4.J.5FINECAMKANGAR01
2. If
subscribers order the discon- hours, !) to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. in.; 7 to 8 1 1
3.3PP0LICE,3 Soles.
tinuance of their periodicals, the publish- p. in.
er may continue sending them until all
arrearages are paid.
J. B. BRADY,
2.1.7BoysSchoolShoes.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
LADIES
take their periodicals from the postoflice Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
to which they are directed, they are resJewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
Spitz'
ponsible until they have settled bills and 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
. SEND FOR vATALDuUe
ordered them discontinued,
W L DOUGLAS
4. If subscribers move to other places
MASS.
BROCKTON.
LAW.
AT.
ATTORNEYS
the
without informing the publishers and
You can save money by purchasing V. L.
sent
to
are
the
address
former
papers
Because, we are tlie largest manufacturers of
they are held responsible.
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
MAX FROST,
5. The courts have deoided that refusthe value by stamping the name and price on
whirl, nrotenta VOU Affainst htffh
ing to take periodicals from the office or Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. th. hnttnm
profits. Our shoes
prices aud the middleman's
removing and leaving them uncalled for,
custom work in style, easy fitting ana
equal
We have them sold every,
is prima facie evidence of intentional
wearing qualities.
where at Tower prices for the value given than
W. J. EATON,
fraud.
substitute. If your
any other make. Take nowe
6. If subscribers pay in advance, they
can. soia oy
M.
N.
nt
Santa
dealer cannot supply you,
Fe,
Law,
Attorney
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time if they do not wish to continue
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
taking it; otherwise the publisher is
RALPH
E.
TWITOHELL,
to
send it and .the subscriber
authorized
will be responsible until an express Attorney at Law. Catron blook, San ta Fe
New Mexico.
notice with payment of all arrearages is
sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are snoh that
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
D
BOOK, STATIONERY
newspaper publishers can arrest any one Office in Griffin block. Collections and
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses
to pay for it. Under this law the man searching titles a specialty.
who allows his subscription to run along
for sometime unpaid, and then orders it
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
discontinued, or orders the postmaster to
COMPLETE STOCK OT
mark it "refused" and has a postal card Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
sent notifying the publisher, lays himself Catron block.
liable to arrest and fine, the same as for
theft.
HENRY L. WALDO,
BOABD Of aonoAfiox.
Aoomo bt
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
Sehtwt UwH
fer
several courts of the territory. Prompt Headqutrttn
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern attention given to all business intrusted
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is to his care. Offioe inCstron blook.
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from FlngstaS to the Grand
SOL.
More
than
Canon of the Colorado river.
T. F. CONWAY,
of
in
a mile
depth, this is the sublimest
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Twenty Attorney
gorge- s- a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below, City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
CLOTHING
and Niagara wonld look soaroely larger given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the oonrts in the territory.
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
FURNISHINGS.
the world. You can "read np" about it by
E. A. FISKE,
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. A 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
GrliOVUSL
you a free copy of an illustrated book "F," Santa Fe, N. MM praotioes in sudescribing this terra incognita. The book preme and all district oonrts of New MexAlia a complete line of Boy's Cloth,
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly ico. Special attention given to mining
tag. Clothing mads to order and perwritten, beautifully illustrated and a gem and Spanish and Mexfoan land grant fect
fit guaranteed.
of the printer's art.
litigation.

PB0FESSI0NAL OABDS.

.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Depot!

NUEVO MEXICANO.

m

Bole owners an manufacturers for New Xexloo of

PATENT

the F3Y

lAXU

BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK dons with neatness and, 'despatch.

EATS, OAFS,

nn
rEro)n
II

FLAT OPENING

& GENT'S

U

IcllTn

lLaLa

U

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

V1ITj7
U V ltTlfnifif
KU UJLa
UVULaUV

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest

at

QCS
i

Srathen

per
ACRE.
Oeiifomlmj

6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyolones, ne Hail Stoma, no Floods, no Bliasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

-

SPECIALTY.

1804.)

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; orer 80,000 acres of eholof Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respeot and superior In Mm respects, to that of
Schools, Churches, Sailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

.-
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

TH3S PBOOS
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MILL

SP1EGELBERG,

St. Louis Beer.

U
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ly

LEMP'S

per

DAVIS, Props.

Mr.

CCHOOL DOOKG,

-

fc

HO! FOR COCHITI

News

Guadalupe SI

Santa Fe N. M.

-

J. WELTMER. WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

PREPAHED BY
Dr.

MIHERM & C1RB0HATED WATERS.

MOI,

Palace Avenue,

ei Ollwt

Natural Growth

OW

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

W. L
Douclas
isthisest.
cunr

RESTORES

.

COAL & TRANSFER,

n

INDORSED.

LSBS OF

E.

Midland line. Also a rate of $25 for the
round trip from above points to Ogden
and Salt Lake City via the famous Hager-maPass routo.
For particulars call at city ticket offioe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Hair Vig

AND BOTT

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

terior points in Colorado on the Colorado

YOUTH

Secretary ft Mgi

S-A-LI-

1894.
Annual Meeting League of American
Wheelmen
August 13 to 18, 181)4; dates
of sale, August 10 and 11, 1894.
An open excursion rate of one standard
first-clas- s
fare will be made from Denver,

Colorado Springs

BBIWIBS

MANCFAOTUBBBS

old SViines!

Ienver Meetings.

B. SoaoaiDii,

ANTAFE BREWING CO.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Ga.

Hchit

Gottvsied Sononas, Pre.

d

ash-cak-

THE

"Lars

To California
Via the Santa Fe routo, the greatest rail
If one certain man in Albuquerqne road in the world. You can take a Pull
whom the Citizen mentions, ever be- man car and go to San Francisco, Los
comes a candidate for delegate to con- Angeles or Sau Diego without ohange,
gress he would not have a decent cor- No other line can give you this accommo
poral's guard of a following in Cochiti. dation. For excursion rates and other
Cochiti will ever watch for an oppor- information call at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
tunity to whack Mr. B. S. Rodey, who
endeavored so hard last spring to kill our
camp by raising the cry of a "laud
atgrant" and is a sort of
Why Take the Wabash
torney for this oolossal fraud styled the For ST. LOUIS 1
is
a
de
Cochiti
"Canada
grant." Rodey
Because it is the shortest line; the best
tool in the hands of this foe. Cochiti equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Call.
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for Bupper.
on
'em
the
Shelf.
Laid
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
one
of
New
and
Mexican
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
The Santa Fe
in
a
are
the Durango papers
transfer across the city in case you are
engaged
of
the
as
removal
to
the
controversey
going further east, and makes close conUtes from Colorado to New Mexico. The nections with all trunk lines.
Durango quill driver got funny, or tried For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
to at least, when be was snapped np by
Because it has solid through service
the New Mexican and laid upon the shelf from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
in a dilapidated condition. The fact of NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
the business is that Durango has for so stop at the falls at seasonable time in ttie
long "held up" the people of this part of morning.
the territory that they have come to be- FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
lieve that it is their right to do so and
Because its service is unformly good
that any interference from outBide or and you can make no mistake in asking
of
a
is
inside parties
impudence for tickets via this wabash,
piece
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
and should be chastised. The whole long
we
is
are
of
that
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
in the
the
short
it
and
lion's paw and must submit to its treatment until times become better when a
southern ontlot may be had which will
Itednced Kates.
put us on a footing with the rest of the
One standard fare for the round trip to
business world. Sau Juan Index.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 6 and 7; to
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and SI; to Toronto,
Ontario, July 16 and 17; to Washington,
D. C, some time during August, dates
not decided on; to Pittsburg, Pa., September 6 and 6, 1894. For particulars as
AS IN
to rates and limit of tickets call at city
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
ticket office.
Geo. T. NicnOLNON, G. P. A.

Mintpny has gone abroad
again. Inspired by the enormous corn
crop in Kansas he wiil again resume his
good work of showing the foreigners
what they miss by not calling for
pone, egg or
Murphy is
n public benefactor and Uncle Sam does
exactly right in keeping him "in the
field."

ABOUT

I

A rate of one stnndard fare for the
ronnd trip to Denver will be made for
the various meetings as given below:
American Institute of Homeopathy
June 11 to 22, 1884; dates of sale, June
11 and 12, 1894.
Annual Convention National Republican League June 26 to 28, 1894; dates
of sale, June 23 and 24, 1894.
Order of Mystio Shrine Jnly 24 and
25, 1894; dates of sale, July 21 and 22,

COMMENTS.

CoiiNBitEAD

The failure of the Gompers' crowd to
invite Sovereign into the convention at
Chicago yesterday and the subsequent
announcement thnt Gompers had refused
to order a strike on the part of the
American Federated Labor union lend
color to the statement in the Philadelphia Inquirer that this whole strike was
a fight for supremacy between the several labor organizations. Iudeed it looks
very much that way now and the poor
fellows thnt went out on Debs' call and
have lost their jobs are the real victims
along with tho western people who have
suffered such enormous losses as a result
of the strike. Arthur Was evidently on
the inside. He donbtlees has no sort of
sympathy with the Pullman corporation,
and in this he is in line with most American citizens, but he was far too shrewd to

appeared

IMMfflMIlluEir
Farm Lands!

for Mr, Koiley.

A

Cocuiti is quietly cetting ready to
mnko a wonderful record ns an ore pro
ducer this fall.

dis- -

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

13.

wonder.

r?P'.dl,5'

after. trying

In vain, I commenced to give mm
after seven bottles had been taken

S"
nave
return, and I
reason to believe that he is permanently cured, iw
cure isdue exclusively to S. S.S.
J. R. Murdock, Huntsville, Ala.

I'romptly Answered.

JULY

DClllllCV
IfCMUWCO

PlfiPlall
elapsed, there UAIIIlCII

Mr. Harrison left Mr. Cleveland a $100,- 000,000 gold reserve. It's gone proba
bly as a part or the "change" the Demo
New York Press.
"New Mexico deserves statehood more crats wanted.
The less the Republican newspapers
than any other territory." Grover Cleve have to say csncerning the condition of
land.
the treasury when Hon. Charles Foster
turned it over to Hon. John G. Carlisle
Mkmbebs of congress complain that the better it will be for their side of the
Post.
they daily receive threatening letters. No argument. Washington
FRIDAY,

crew

Finally,
many remedies

g

PKESS

MARK.

ajej

XeJadae

IpMemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPR0VEL1ENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

DRS.
BETTS
AND

BETTS
ALL

3

We direct the attention of our readers
to the advertisement, of Simmons Liver
Regulator on another page. We have
nsed the medicine in our family, and are
prepared to say from experience that for
a torpid liver or a disordered stomaoh it
is a good remedy. When traveling we
usual! carry some in our valise. From
the "Christian visitor," Smithfield, N. C.

NERVOUS, CHBOHIB

uio

PRIVATE

DISEASES
8YPHILI8,

GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE, .
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 CU. for tbelr new
book.
.

180-pa-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, ar address with stamp,

She stood In the weird first twilight
By tbe fire of the gypsy camp,
Surrounded by shadows, half startled
By the orackle of hones' tramp;
New England, blue eyed and slender,
And Italy, haggard and fell;
The past had been spoken the future
Those ominous lips should foretell.

IT WAS PECULIAR.

In city or town shall we live?" '
"Ah, daughter, you ask of the future
More than you wish I should give.
If the hand that shall guard and protect yoa
Has love In Its press, ne'er complain;
Your home shall be sweeter for dreaming.
Though your oastle's a castle in Spain."
Charles Knowles Bolton.

A broad shouldered man, fashionably

dressed, came into the lobby of an up town
hotel on Saturday evening. He looked like
an athlete. His step was springy, and his
face was ruddy with health. He was just
the sort of man you would steer clear of in
a fight. Still it was none of these qualities
that attracted the attention of every person
In the lobby. He wore a peculiar whisker.
Hanging from his chin was a long blond
wisp of hair, such as stage farmers and
some sure enough ones wear. It was a
whisker that waved briskly in every passing wind. It was so clearly out of place on

Then, ef his wife sh'd ask the gawk
Ef he wouldn't kinder try to walk
To when she had the table spread
An kinder git his stomach fed
He'd leap for that ar kitchen door
An say, "W'y didn't you speak afore?"
An w'en he'd got his supper et,
He'd set an set an set an set,
An fold his arms an shet his eyes,
An set an set an flosserflze.
S. W. Foss.

When Jim Was Dead.
When Jim was dead,
"Hit sarved him right," the nabors sed,
An 'bused him fer the life he'd led,
An him
thar at rest
With not a rose upon his breastl

iuclallst

"Too mean ter live."
They dldj't hev one word ter give
Of comfort as they hovered near
there!
An gazed on Jim
"Thar ain't no use to talk," they sed,
"He's better dead!"

"Jes' killed hisself."

But suddenly the room growed still,
While Ood's white sunshine seemed ter fill
The dark place with a gleam of life.
An o'er the dead she bent Jim's wife)
An with her lips close, close to his.
As though he knew an felt the kiss,
She sobbed a touchin sight ter see
"Ah, Jim was always good tor me!"

I tell you when that cum to light

It klndor

set the dead man right.
An round the weepln woman they
Throwed kindly arms of love that day,
An mingled with her own they shed
The tenderest tears when Jim was dead.
Frank L. Stanton.
A Gift Divine.
This gift i& given,
This gift from heavon,
Unto a few-Thrveins with human frailty filled
A glow divine is found distilled.
There's music rare
Played in tho air
To such a one.
And measured by its uiystio flow
His breathing and his movements go.
As through the sky
The meteors fly,
So darts his glance,
Or it would seem as though soft hands
Had waved before his face like fans.
By man and beast,
From great to least
He will be loved.
A child will sit upon his knee .
And seek his face confidingly.
He cannot rest
Without the best
The world can give.
Our truest thought to him we bring;
Our sweetest song to him we sing.

And if we find,
Like all mankind,
Fe, too, can sin.
We feel, although we sigh or weep.
His part divine Is but asleep.
Eleanor B. Caldwell.

The spirit turned, both heads bent low
To watch the amber current flow;
The candle light flared strangely dim
The pitcher must not overbrim..

Jenkins (sadly) No.

-- B., K. &

It was my brother.

Too bad, too badl

-

A Whole Suit to Go Through.
"Few people," said the wife as she proceeded to investigate her husband's pockets

iter he had gone to sleep

"few people are
aware of what a wife has to go through."
New York Press.

........

He Knew.

eshjr-Funds.-New

Flagstaff....

Barstow
Moiave
7:50a 6:20p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv!
12:50 p 9:28 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv;
9:15 a ArSan Frauois'oLv

7:00 i) 5:30a
11:00 a 9:55 D
6:30 a
a

What's the plural
York World.

PARI.

But If your longing be for love indeed
I'll teach you how to win it a sure way.
Love sad be lovely that to all you need,
And what yon wish for will be yours some day.
Susan Coolldge,

of
.

If Yoa Are Vein

F.aat.
You will find the time and service of the
Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent gas lighted vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m., reaohes St. Louis at 7:20 a. tn., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the seoond morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line rnn-in- g
through sleepers and ehair oars from
Denver to St. liouis witnout ouaoge.
For full Information apply to local
ticket agents, or address O. W. Vallxbt,General Agent, Mo. 1039 17th street, Den-

ui.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.
WESTWARD
NO. 3
KO.l

5:30

p

STATIONS.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO.

4

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30a
10:05 a
a 10:25 a
a 10:55a
6:40 a 2:55 p

3:30
1:05

7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
l:zu p H:Wii

vuuuuge

... Wingate
... Gallup
Nav Springs...
..

Holbrook

...Winslow

...Flagstaff
...Williams....
Pork....

... Ash

2:30 pl0:20p
SeliL'man
6:ov piuzua: .. reacn sp gs..
6:60 p 2:15 a
lvingmau
7:60 p 4:10 a ...The Needles...
9:15 p 6:30 aj
lilnke
9:00 p 6:55 a
Fenner
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.
2:30 012:06 p
Damint
a:U0a 2:10 p. Ar...Barstow..Lv
6:00 p
Mohave

7 30

p

l43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
6:30 a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55
9:45 a 8:40
8:40 a 7:45
2:55 a 1:40
o m
10:55p 9:40

a

a
a

a
a
p
p
p
p
n
p

6:50 p 5:50 p
9:25 p 5:23 a
a
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. fi: 30 n. m
Leave.Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at

3:30

p. in.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
iur uu points euci anu goum.

ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott A Tlioenix
railway lor Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

BLAKE

offioe,

First National bank

building.
G.

H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.

Nevada Southern Railway for
ana connection witii stage lines lor

BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
. . . 1 ... 1. .... 11
flir 1 lO A T, IT.ll 11U hjuu
Qnn Ttw..... auu
van

uiuci
"6"vo,
,ickv
fornia points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
nan rrancisco, Sacramento aim other
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, Las Vegas,
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

CTS.

FOR

No change Is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
me tsania reroute. L,iDerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,

indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See ond marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Frnncisco mountains.- - Find interest in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

la Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, of either
j WHITE, FLESH or BKUNETTE

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Oabel, General Snpt.
W. A. Bisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.

ipzzorirs
If
OVDER.

Tou have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

iwpHiira runur i.

protection to the face during hot weather.
Is Sold everywhere.
For sample, address
J. A. POZZONI CO.
LoulC, Mo.1

It

St

THIS PAPER.

Reduced Kates.
Commenoing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at f 28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
1891. Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for particulars.
H. S. Lots, Agent.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.

You May Strike It Itlcli.
If yoa could piok up $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax

Co., New Meiioo) produced in seven days

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,

with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rioh mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mocero valley and Ute
Creek plaoer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This may be the chance
Ask looal agent A., T. & S. F.
of a
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet.
It tells
the truth about this new country.
life-tim-

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,

Architect

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

& Contractor.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Kstlmates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

PAPERS.

The New Dexican.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbiBhop s garden, church of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monumont to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. ft
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital- conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Oar Lady of Light; Ciit
itamona Indian school, at. Catharines
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Snnta Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devcid of in
terest. The health seeker should nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listlessHess are the handmaidens of disease.
TBK WOELD'B ONI.T HAMTABICM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
S. weuther bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suon
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATURAL
BEAUTT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Bniita Fe range, and its climate is domieast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis
steeply sloping forested
that tower noarly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
with
this
at
lies
of
an
it
altitude
gether
In the winter the full moou at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Cth the sun
by day turn his crest into
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fo range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersflcld, Cul., and Mb south-ti- their purple baBCS glorious
lend an ideal backsitnntion reduces the rigors of winter.
for
all
this
Is an illustration, during the winter of ground PUBIIO splendor.
INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily pnblio concerts in the
Among the more important pnblio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spuoious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
snd no one in Santa Fe oan be accused of territorial oapitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-io- o
orphan's training 6chool, St. Vincent's
physioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Hninona memorial institute for
Bjmington aud Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indinu boye
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Muroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Preslases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
sumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholie
NORMAL TRMPIRATUBB.
cathedral nnu four parish chnrches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
las been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor'
lud the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopnl residence Gl
Detter than words bow even and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishnj
tho climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle and many others, including
hotel accommodations, nr.i
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
delightful temperature:
The U. 8. court of privnto land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
fSAB. ANdUALMSAK. TBAB. ASSUAI. Ul AM. year, and the arguments therein,
iuvolving
as they do points of historical and archare
aeological
interest,
instructive, not
1P7!
..47.9 1H9S..,
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
IK73
..ml 1884
..,
..48.0 1885 ..,
Bzsounois.
..47.7
im
1S75
..47.S 1888 ...
..47.6
1878
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
,..47.5 1887 ...
..49.0
1S77
,..47.8 188S ...
..48.4 acres and a
population of about 17,000.
1878
.47.5 1889 ..
..49.8
1879 .
.50.2 1890 ..,
..50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 nctnaj
18S0.
.45.0 189t ..,
..47.3
1881
Tbe valley soils nro especially
..49.1 residents.
lacking 1892 ..,
looa
adapted to fruit raising, aud the produot
is
of
the
finest
flavor and appearances.
The annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largo and lusoiouc, apples, pears,
the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish iu
abundance, usually commanding a bettet
MONTH.
MONTH.
HBAB.
NBAS,
and more remunerative market than eves
is. Jury
63.0 the California fruits. The cloudless, sun
January
31.7 AllL'llst.....
65.9
February
ny days bring out all their fruity and
39.1 September
March
59.0 saccharine
qualities.
45.5
49.4
October
,
April
5IS.0
Hti.7
November
Large mineral deposits, inoluding gold,
May
65.4 December
40.2 silver,
June
precious stones, principally the
aud garnets nearly as fine as ruThere is no other locality, even the turquoise
aud topaz, also; both bituminous and
boasted climate of southern France, that bies,
anthraolte coal are found in giant veins.
oan show such a stable and equable The two kinds
sometimes run in parallel
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition
to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
BO8PE0TIVI
RESOURCES.
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
The Chicago Municipal A Investment
death from tubercular disease the Mew
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known reoord, an J it water works
system just east of town, fur
must be remembered that the local conwater
undsr 140 pounds pressure.
nishing
is
of
augdaily
oonsnmptives
tingent
of
mented by the immigration of those who All the modsreimprovementsinthewny
acreation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded ncourge.
is
now
thereto
work
preliminary
being
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than tho territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will
over
acres
of
100,000
splenirrigate
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
will
be
within
two
undoubtedly
in
is
completed
Minnesota it
14, and
munity;
as every effort is being made to
throughout the southern states six per years, their
construction.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
TBK WATERS
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
OF SANTA VS.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association,
sayst
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cot
shown by the thermometer.
tonioairof the mountain altitude fills one in the nionntninB and supply the city of
so
and
with vivacity
health, and
Btrong is 8anta Fe for domestic purposes and for
the infioenco of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the frnit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a tho melting snows nbove, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on reoord of in- from springs in the mouutain side. It is
crease in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
HATUBAIi ATTBA0TIOBS.
and at any time, bat here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and puro Bit
at
is
the
entrance
It
valley.
combine to produce an ideal olimatM, it
picturesque
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
TBI MILITABT rOST,
Pecos National park, where fish aul game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amtioaq
d istnnccs there are over forty places of pic soil. The Spaniards occupid it as suok
taroBqueand of historic interest. Among in 1G02. Old Fort Maroy was bnilt y
which may bo mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after lf05, from site was occupied in 1850; the post la
the
ruled
whioh
this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
Spanish viceroys
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. Indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, es every room is consoorated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly la
lie memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Ucn. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationec"
famous Ben liur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnHt in renders delightful musio daily in the
1630 nnd still stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of citizens
n!?li-- t
house in the United States. The public plaza
METIBOLOOIOAL DATA.
wi.IIh of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis of the U. 8. weather office of Banta Fe foi
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1893:
and Nnmbe; in a side canon of the Santa Averase
4t.l
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Averaire temperature
43.$
relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Avernire velocity ot wind, miles per . 11.07 J
co ni As is Monument rook.
The road Total
.
Number of cloudless
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days day
9t
ot
town
is
of
south
Number
It
To the
cloudy days
Agua Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronouneed
From January 1, 1893, to August It,
the
in
finest
the
and
the
reoord:
is
world;
1893, the following
by Tiffany
Number of elonleti days
IS
beyond the tuo uranue are the Han llu
M
fonso Pueblo and the onrlous cliff dwel Number of fair or partly eloudy......
Number of cloudy days......
n
linirs.
' These records
themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourists
speak for
sain
search
In
of dry, sunny,
ire: The Hifttortal society's rooms; the Anyone
"Garita," the unitary Quarters, chapel brious climate oaad ae setter tha eosal
..
las eesM'ar el Ou Ladj el the Eoaarj) teSaBtaft.
Path-Finde- r,

d

first-clas-

henlth-scoker-

I

Close Figurines
Modern Methods,

Skilled Meolia&icsPlans and speoifloations famished

STANDARD

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United Slates and the most
anoient of Amorican capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fls., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

n

mining districts north.
City tioket

Statistical Information ror Tourist, In

valid and Health Seeker.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p". m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.;4:40p.

l:45pl2:15a
a
7:00a 5:15p
2:10p SELIGMAN

9:30

..

Co. 's Monthly.

Harvard Professor
"fun?"

Irfive Is Not Free.
Love is not free to take, like sun and air.
Nor give away for naught to any one.
It is no common right for men to share.
Like all things precious, It is sought and won.
So if another is mora loved than you
Say not, "It to unjust," but say, "If she
Has earned more love than I it to her due;
When I deserve more It will come to me."

From too much love of living,
From hope and fear set free,
We thank with brief thanksgiving
Whe'ever gods there be.
That no life lives forever.
That dead men rise up never.
That even the weariest river
Winds somewhere safe to sea. "
Swinburne.

Jarvts (in surprise Why, Jenkins, is
that you? I heard you were killed.
Jarvis (thoughtlessly)

6:10 p
z :iu p
6:00 u

Drawing the Cider.
To draw the cider we were sent
We two on mirth and mischief bent-S- he
bore the candle flaring high;
The old blue figured pitcher, I.
What shadows o'er the cellar wall '
Tossed, huge and shapeless, dim and UU!
What eerie sounds from rack and bin,
And casks that pent real spirits in!

So close, w close our faces drew,
Our lips had touched before we knew.
And ere they parted rogues disgraced-S- ix
quarts of cider went to wastel
Frank Leslie's Weekly.

Wouldn't Try to Pull It.
Demonstrator (in cllnlo) You will notice
that the subject's right leg is longer than
his left, which causes him to limp. Now,
what would you do in such a case?
Bright Student-- I'd
limp
Record.

a
i us a

MENTION

.

Kind Professor Vat kind off a nurse you
call yourself? Don't you can see dot child
to frightened nearly grazy?
The Nurse Say, ye pie faced, aausage
eatin, goggle eyed old hair mattress, can't
ye see that it's yourself that frightens the
poor child? Faith, if it wasn't daylight I'd
be frightened to death meeelf. Go on now,
Or I'll scream bloody murder. Truth.

9:30p 4:25 a! Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5:46al2:55n! ...iftiuju
lugs

10:50

v

take Somewhere.

Regret.

K

Ah! menny cruel words they sed
When Jim was dead.

A Great Mistake.

treat

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Ohiefeat Sanitarium
Read down

.

out-do-

white lines are
the nerves which
convey the norve
f ore from the
nerve centers to
of the
every part as
the
body, fust
electrlccurrentls
uiuiik
conveyeu
telegraph
the
Wires to e v e r y
station, large or
mall. Ordinary
physicians fall to
facti
regard this
Instead of treating the nerve centers for the cause
of the disorders
arising therefrom
they affected. tba
part
Franklin Miles.
M. D., LL.B.,the
ifcjgbly celebrated
and
jitude&t of nervous disease. and author
noted
treatises on the latter subject
at majav
long since realised the truth ot the first
Nervine
statement, eed his Hestorattve
'is prepared ea that principle. Its successin curing all diseases arising from derange'ment of the nervous system Is wonderful, as the thousands of unsolicited testimonials in possession of the company manufacturing the remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' BestoraUve Nervine Is a reliable
Remedy for all nervous diseases, such as
adache, nervous debility, prostration,
elesnlessnesa, dizziness hysteria, sexual debility,wr 8t. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It is
old
guarantee,
a" druggists onDr.a positiveMedical
Do.,
Hues
by the
at sent direct
Jilkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, II per bottle, six bottles for It, express prepaid. no
BestoraUve Nervine positively contains
ipletes or dangerous drugs,
gold by ill druggist.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Eesonrces.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

EAST AND NORTH.

1

'Na-a-a--

1ft

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM

(Western Division.)

65:.iS,

,'

21

TIME TABLE.

Read up
In effect Nov.l,
1H93.
a
3
4
1
5:55n 8:10 b Lv. .Santa Fe...Ar 8:25 plO :25 a
10:35 p 9:05 a
pl2:50p
...Lamy ... 6:35
3:15 n :fl n
Las Vegas.
I:35al2.l5p
11:25 a 3:35 a
5:10 a 4:35 p
. .Raton
Trinidad
9:45 a 9:45 a
9:10 a 8:30 p Ar.La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
A Philosopher.
9:55 a 8:50 p' Lv.La Junta.. .Ar 6 :55
i,
Zack Bumstead uster flosserflze
12:20 pl2:20p
l'ueuio
12:20pU:uOp
2:40 p 1:10 a .. .Colo. Springs.. 2:4p 2:40p
About the ocean an the skies.
5:15 p 5:15p
5:15 n 4:45 a
Denver
An gab end gas from morn till noon
5:00 n 5:00 a
Leadville
5:00p 5:00 p
About the other side the moon.
12:15
n12 :15 a
al2:15
Junction
12:15
.Grand
a
An 'bout the natur' of the place
II :05 n1 II'. n
11:05 all an
Lake
..Suit
City..
the end of space.
Ten miles d
12:15
Ar
12:15 pl2:15 p Ar
Ogdon
pl2 :15 a
An if his wife sh'd ask the crank
12 :oi a 1 :35 p
o :m p a :uu
(Jity
..Dodge
10:32 D 9:05
Ef he wouldn't kinder try to yank
Burton..
:25p 9:10 p
6:50a 6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p 8:30n
Hisself outdoors an git some wood
. .Newton.
7:55 p 8:32 P
1:40 p 9:55 a
To make her kitchen fire good,
5 :25
Emporia
j2 :45al2:15 p
p 5 :55 P
So she c'd bake her beans an pies,
Toneku. .
u lie p a ;ia p
3:10 p 3:40 P
He'd say, "I've gotter flosserflze."
8:00 a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :00 n f05 d
9:05 a 5:10 p! Lv. Kansas City. A r 12:30p 8:35 a
An then he'd set and flosserflze
7:45 p 1:20 a .. .Fort Madison.
4:25 all :25 a
About tho natur' an the size
2:31 a 9:31 a
9:57 n 8:05 a
Unlesbiirg-..Of angels' wings, an think an gawp
3:15 a 60 a
Streator
6:00a
ll:30p
:25
:45
7
5
Joliot
An wonder how they made 'em flop.
a
a
9:50 p 4:21 a
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar.. Chicago, ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
He wondered ef yer bored a hole
Dearborn st. Mat u
Bight through the yerthf'um pole to pole.
An then sh'd trip an stumble through.
The best thing you had oughter to do.
He'd calkalate how long a skid
"fwould take to move the sun, he did,
SOUTH AND WEST.
An if the skid wuz strong an prime,
It couldn't be moved to supper time.
ask
wife
his
the
lout
'ud
An w'en
Ef he wouldn't kinder waltz about
An take a rag an shoo the flies.
He'd say, "I've gotter flosserflze."
Read down
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
An so he'd set an flosserflze
2
4
1
1893.
3
About the yerth an sea an skies,
5 :55 p 5 :55 p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 10:25aK):25a
10:25 p 9:45 a
An scratch his head an ask the cause
Lamy
6:35pl2:50a
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albumiera'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00a
Of w'at there wuz before time wuz,
4:30 a L,v.AlDtiqtierq e. Ar 7:15 p
An w'at the universe 'ud do
1:15 i)
10:40
Kincon
Blmeby w'en time hed all got through!
11:25 a
Deming
12:40p
An jest how fur we'd hev to climb
4:00 p .... Silver City
8:55 a
Ef we sh'd travel out er time,
12:05 n
11:50 a
LasCruces
An ef we'd need w'en we got there
1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. .. J.v 10:30 a
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.AHiuqnerq'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a
To keep oar watches in repair.

Mexican

Is that headache,
A recent discovery
dizziness, dullness,: confusion of the mind,
etc., are due to derangement of tho nerve
centers which supply tho brain with nerve
force t that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia,
wind In f.omach, etc., arise from the derangement of the nerve centers supplying these
with nerve fluid or force. This Is llkowlso
true of many diseases of the heart and lungs.
The nerve system Is like a telegraph system,
as will be seen by the accompanying
eut. The little

RAILROAD,

"In palace or cottage or castle.

Kind of Whisker That No One
Could flirt With.

this man sfc"he world's face that a young
fellow, bt,T?er"than the rest, engaged its
In conversation and after a time
DRS. BETTS & BETTS, owner him
about it.
asked
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
"That's a peculiar whisker yon wear
there," said the young man insinuatingly.
DENVER, COLO.
"Yes," assented the other.
"That the style where you came from?"
"No."
"Then, if the question is proper, I should
New
like to know why you wear it?"
The broad shouldered man smiled a bit
and said: "I'll tell you why. I grew that
whisker for the sole and only purpose of
SHOOTING STARS.
getting fresh young men to talk about it
and thereby giving me an opportunity to
get even with them."
Size a Consideration.
The young man shivered apprehensively.
Jnspar: Why did Carson marry Buch a
"Don't be afraid," said the other. "I was
little woman?
not alluding. The fact is, I was riding on
He has been married before and knows the railroad awhile ago, and there was a
man in the seat in front of me who had a
the limitations of a Harlem flat.
wisp of hair on his chin. . It was similar to
Effect of the Coal Vanillic.
this in all respects, save that it was gray,
First Tramp: What's the matter with for he was an old man. There was a party
of fresh young collegians in tho same car,
sleeping in the coal yard
saw the old man's whisker
Second Tramp: Yon'se a fine one ter and when they
they began to make game of it. One lanfoller. Ihey ain't bin no soft coal dere tern jawed youth amused himself and his
fer a week.
Companions by reaching over, taking hold
like
of the whisker and saying,
The Heal Demon of the Marsh
a billygoat. He kept that up for 40 miles,
Is not a spook, bat a reality. It is neither greatly to the old man's discomfort. Bight
a "bogie" nor a "kelpie," nor any other then and there I resolved to grow a similar
for someof those spirits which the credulous have whisker. I did it, and I'm looking
body to shake that appendage and say,
supposed to haunt the banks of rivers
When that somebody does those
and streams after dusk. Its name is things, there is going to be trouble, and
malaria, and though invisible, it is very after that I'm going to shave it off. I have
however, that it makes a heap of
terrible and tenacious when it seizes you. noticed,
difference whose chin the billygoat whisHostetter's Stomach Bitters drives it ker is on. "Buffalo Express.
away, nor will it attack those whose sys
tems are fortified with the great medicinal
The Wrong Person.
defensive agent. The miasmatio mists
Aii acquaintance said to me the other
of early morning, the vapors exhaled at
eventide may be safely breathed by those day:
"My husband has been worrying a great
protected by the bitters. In the tropics deal about business of late and has had
where every form of malarial disease several
mysterious meetings in the parlor
threatens the sojourner, and is practically with closed
doors,
virulent when developed, the bitters is
he was particularly nervous
"Last
the best reliance of the inhabitant. For and kept night
saying
during dinner:
" 'I shall be glad when 7 o'clock comes,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, lack of vigor,
appetite and sleep; for rheumatism and for I expect a most important party then. I
nervousness the bitters are a sure and think he can make everything all right!'
safe remedy.
"Just about then the girl came in and
said that she had shown a gentleman into
A lilinit Somewhere.
parlor.
ones: Good heavens! You are going the" 'That's
he,' said my husband, jumping
to pay me that $10 you owe? Let me up. 'Now I must go in and introduce myself.
I've never met him.'
faint!
" 'Well, take your coffee" first,' I cried,
Smith: Yes, here it is. And now do
but he wouldn't.
me a favor don't tell anyone. I can't do
"He dashed down stairs, and I followed
this all around, yon know.
him unseen, for I was anxious too.
"I listened in the back parlor, aud this is
Ayer's Fills possess the curative virtues what I heard:
" 'Mr.
of the best known medicinal plants.
,' in my husband's voice.
" 'No, sir,' was the stranger's reply.
These Pills are scientificaly prepared,
"'Well, at least you come from him?'
are easy to take, and safe for young and was
the question in an agitated tone.
old. They are invaluable for regulating
" 'Well, no,' was the response. 'I called
the bowels, aud for the relief and cure of to see if you bad any old clothes you'd like
to sell.'
stomach troubles.
"I didn't wait for the outbreak, but fled
up stairs." New York Recorder.
A Paradox.
I can't see how the Boston maid
Defined.
Her reputation earns
A servant girl who was employed in a
all
when
For coldness,
they
agree
family in which there were several children
'Tis there that genious burns.
became very much alarmed when one of
them fell ill with scarlet fever. She was
To prevent pale and delicate children for leaving at once.
"You need not be afraid, Hetty," said her
from lapsing into chronic invalids later
mistress. "We have isolated the little boy,
in life, they should take Ayer's Sarsapaand you need not go near him. Moreover,
rilla together with plenty of wholesome adults rarely take the disease."
An hour or two later Hetty was overexercise. What they
food and
need to build up the system is good red heard saying to a fellow servant:
"Julia, whotdoes 'isolated' mean?"
blood.
"I don't exactly know," replied the brilliant Julia, "but I guess it means that they
Mr. E. Conomie Did you write to that have put him on ice."
man who advertises to show people how
"That must he it. And what is an
to make desserts without milk, and have adult?"
"I don't exactly know that either, but I
them richer
,
it means a girl who works out."
guess
Mrs. E. Conomie Yes, and send him Youth's Companion.
the dollar.
Well Answered.
What did he reply?
Dr. Reid, the celebrated medical writer,
Use cream.
was requested by u lady of literary eminence to call at her house.
"Be sure you recollect the address," she
said as she quitted the room, "No. 1 ChesBY
MYSTERY
SURROUNDED
terfield street."
"Madam," said the doctor, "I am too
great an admirer of politeness not to re'
member Chesterfield, and, I tear, too selfish
ever to forget number one." Exchange.
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"My husband," she blushed; "shall I see him
Ere the maples turn to gold?"
"Your husband," she pondered, "your husband.
Ere olives are picked you behold;
Els face is handsome and manly;
His hand has the grasp of a king;
Ask not beyond this for the harvest;
Know only how fair is the Bprlng."
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Local merchants are seouring a great
deputies are not necessary. The president told Mr. Joseph that the posse had deal of business from Cochiti distriot at
Honors World's Fair.
Highest
been seut to Raton on request of tho this time. During the past two weeks
judge at Denver. He said ho
at Bland City and Allerton
The Institute a Success Live Topics federal
would refer the memorial to the judge merchants
GatherAn
Discussed
Important
McCook to investigate and have been forced to exclusively patronize
to
and
Gen.
III.
JULY
FRIDAY,
to decide whether the services of the Santa Fe Bnd they have found that they
ing This Evening'.
deputies could be dispensed with.
can do better here than at any other
We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
orders
that
Jiotioe is hereby given
MILITIA FUNDS.
given
is to be regretted that what promised
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
It
point. This increase in business makes
Mkxioan
New
the
by employes upon
Last year the national government, for a daily stage a necessity. Mr. iewell is
Hard Oil Finished Door.
to be one of the most interesting events
unless
honored
be
not
will
tfrinting Co.,
stage
mhinh has occurred in this vicinity for some unexplained cause, allowed the New anxious to convert his
previously endorsed by the business
he will do so if
Mexico national guard an appropriation
and
line
into
a
says
been
have
should
time
daily
prevented
some
manager.
should have
from materializing as anticipated by of but f 1,000, when iu fact it Guard asso- local merchants will give him some
Notice.
We also have a large stock of
a very been $2,100. The National
aid as a starter until a permanent
strike.
railroad
the
Undoubtedly
New
the
of
numbers
back
for
Requests
ciation of the territory, of which Gov. slight
to run daily can be
will
attend
business
that
in
been
would
or
have
state
pay
resolumust
date
a
number
they large
wanted,
Mexican,
Thornton is president, passed
ill reoeive no attention.
ance at the Indian teachers' institute had tion protesting against this treatment worked up.
Joseph and
it been possible for them to get here. As and forwarded it to Delegate
Knaebel also addressed
General
Adjutant
was
it
that
arrived
it is, so many
CO.
a letter to Mr. Joseph on the subject.
THE POSTAL-CABL- E
METEROLOGICAL.
deemed advisable to convene the insti- These were turned over to the war deU. S. Devahtiient OF AQKICl'LTl'KK,
MOST PERFECT MADE
that
tute even at this late day.
partment and word is now at hand
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that
and
rectified
A
been
rmre
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has
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Mexico
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At the conclusion of the
It is erection, construction and completion of
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Heads Shaven.
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said the new line is being built just out- a suitable Court House and Jail building
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read
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the Board df County Commissioners of
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making his headquarters at Rowe. said Count v at Clayton, and at which time
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in
Miss
matter's
committed
paper
by He
upon
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ed. "Tried
says the
commended what she had said, and then
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and proven"
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that
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school,
into
experience
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is the verdict
thirty
contract will be awarded
Supt. Chase said that we must not lose 10 o'clock Sunday morning for contempt miles are built from Albuquerque north, for the construction and completion of
o f millions.
sight of the fact that work is the funda of court. The charge against Thatoher and that 250 had been constructed west same: payment to be made for same
mental idea. The imiian youm uiusi oe was that he undertook to arrest a United
either in cash or bonds of the said County
from that place.
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marshal,
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experience
company is back
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which
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Mr. Maokay has arranged with an insur- noon the acceptance of any such bid, and
contemplated by the judge.
purely
Far better it will be to teach them to blyHowever, to relieve the situation of its ance company to issue a flash policy for the awarding of any such contract, for the
etable.
farm, to instruct them in the trades, so embarrassing features and to protect his $5,000 on the life of every person who6e erection and completion of said buildthat they oan earn a livelihood, and then client against unseemly usage, Hon. Hi. a. business may cnll him into tne postal ings, to have the right to eleot whether
ing directly
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upon the government for sustenance.
ment to the penitentiary to the custody and the walls would fall in on you with buildings to be constructed of stone and
Mr. Coppock is opposed to sending of the United States marshal. Applica fatal results, your natural heirs will re- brick, with metal or slate roof, that is.
neys. Try it.
children to schools that are far removed tion was promptly granted.
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